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VILLA BINIGAUS NOU
Spain | Balearic Islands | Menorca | Es Migjorn Gran
Luxury holiday villa with in nity pool close to a beach
14 persons | 6 bedrooms | from 1.595 to 2.675 EUR / day
Es Migjorn Gran 2 km - Ciutadella 30 km - Mahon and airport 20 km - sandy beach Platja de Binigaus 800 m
6 bis 14 persons - 430 qm - in nity pool - pool house with BBQ qnd fridge - various terraces - chef and motorboat
upon request
1 living room - 1 TV room - 1 library - 1 dining area - 1 fully equipped kitchen with dishwasher - 1 suite with double
bed, bathroom with tub and shower/WC and private terrace - 1 double bedroom - 1 children´s room with two
bunkbeds - 1 shower/WC - 1 double bedroom with walk in closet, shower and WC - 1 double bedroom with re
place and shower/WC - 1 double bedroom with shower/WC
The exclusive holiday villa Binigaus Nou is set in prime posi on overlooking the sloping macchia elds with
spectacular sea views on the southern coast of Menorca amidst a protected UNESCO biosphere reserve. It
comprises of a 120 hectares plot of land on sloping grounds with macchia reaching all the way down to the sandy
beach of Platja Binigaus, which is roughly 800 m away and one can reach it by a 15 minutes walk. The grand main
house dates back to 1896 and formerly it was the summer residence of a Spanish general and it was constructed
by the renowned architect Femenias. In 2012 the Danish owner restored the vaca on home with greatest respect
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for its heritage. He successfully aimed to combine the historical charm and the aesthe c of the Belle Epoque with
temporary and modern comfort. A tension- lled symbiosis of various interior designs underlines the owner´s
extraordinary taste. He achieved to turn the ruin into an a rac ve bou que holiday villa. Due to valuable wooden
oors and masterpieces of art, it is not permi ed to bring pets nor is it allowed to smoke in the house. On
weekdays, there is cleaning service of 3 hours per day included in the rental price. Upon prior no ce, extra service,
such as cleaning, shopping, cooking and baby si ng can be arranged at supplemental cost. A grocery shop and
some excellent restaurant are in nearby Es Migjorn Gran and more shops and supermarkets can be found in the
surrounding villages. Car rental is essen al due to the remote posi on of the villa.
licence no: ET 0252 ME

AT A GLANCE
detached loca on
baby bed/cot
oven
DVD-Player
American co ee maker
microwave
deep freezer
dishwasher
BBQ
pets: NOT permi et
I-Pod Docking Sta on
internet

ACTIVITIES
co ee machine
highchair
sea view
private pool
SAT/cable-TV
stereo
TV-Flatscreen
air fans
washing machine
Wi-Fi
fenced property

biking
boat/yacht chartering
horse riding
sailing
wind sur ng
scuba diving

Your expert for excep onal holiday villas, ncas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel
design for more than 30 years

